Developmental visual system anomalies and the limits of emmetropization.
Optical defocus can within certain limits predictably alter ocular growth and refractive development in infant monkeys. However defocus, particularly unilateral defocus associated with anisometropia, can also promote abnormal sensory and motor development. We investigated the relationship between the effective operating range for emmetropization in infant monkeys and the refractive errors that produced amblyopia. Specifically, we examined the refractive-error histories of monkeys that did not demonstrate compensating ocular growth for imposed refractive errors and used operant psychophysical methods to measure contrast sensitivity functions for 17 infant monkeys that were reared with varying degrees of optically imposed anisometropia. Imposed anisometropias that were within the operating range of the monkey's emmetropization process were eliminated by differential interocular growth and did not produce amblyopia. On the other hand imposed anisometropias that failed to initiate compensating growth consistently produced amblyopia; the depth of the amblyopia varied directly with the magnitude of the imposed anisometropia. These results indicate that amblyopia and anisometropia are frequently associated because persistent anisometropia causes amblyopia. However, the failure of emmetropization in infants with refractive conditions that are known to promote sensory and motor anomalies indicates that factors other than optical defocus, presumably factors associated with the development of amblyopia and/or strabismus, can also influence early refractive development and in some cases cause anisometropia.